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Peuy, and I think he well deaervea the devotion and loyalty that he hsu secuFed
from them.
You will wish, I am certain, to pcras by acclamation a vote of thanks to Lieut.
Peary for this most intemting account of his journeya, and for the extremely
beautiful illuetmtionn he hoe provided to-night. You will nleo aieh to pese an
expreaeion of your =nest wish that he may be e u d u l in the grand undert&ing
before him, and which he h a sketched out to you. I have to exprena to you,
Lieut. Peary, the thanks of the meeting for your paper and illuetrationa
Lieut. PEABY:I can only say I thank you eincerely for your appreciative interest.
I felt from the 6rat we were in sympathy ; I know it now. I thank you for yonr
vote of thanka

FOUR YEARS' TBAVEL IN CENTRAL ASIA.*
By Dr. SVEN HEDIN.

In euch a ehort lecture as this, it ie no easy task to give even the
outlines of a journey of researoh which, during three and a half yeare,
led us i n innumerable h n d e and t u m e from the one end to the other
of the greateat continent of the world, to give an aooount of t h e results
gained and the obeervatione made i n different branches of ecience, or
to d d b e the varying adventures to which a traveller cannot help
being e x p e d on such a journey. I therefore beg you kindly to make
allowance for the brevity to whioh I am compelled, and for the g a p
whioh mnet neoesearily ocour on aaoount of m y dwelling on points of
general intereat. Thus I paee over the journey through the girghiz
steppee and acroaa Tashkend to Margilan.
After having crossed the Pamire i n the winter and spring of 1694,
I undertook, in the summer and autumn of the same year, my first
excursion to Eastern and Central Pamir, taking Kaehgar as startingpoint; in the epring and eulnmer of 1896, a journey through the Taklalldakan deaert and the north of Emtern Turkbtan; and in t h e summer
and autumn of the same year, finally a third excursion to the Eaetern
and Southern Panlire. I n the same way, I a f t e m r d e made Khotan my
baais of operation, starting from thie place in the beginning of 1896 on
my long journey around Eastern Tnrkistan and to Lob-nor, and when
I left Khotan a t the end of June, 1896, I had "burnt my ehipa" in
earnest, cut off all poesible connections with' the m i d e n t , and given up
all hopes of renewing thin connection before I had reaohed Peking in
t h e far East.
It was a hard campaign whioh was begun on February 23, 1594,
when, with a caravan of twelve homes and four men, I left Margilen
to on#la the snow-covered Pamim b y the tortuoue mountain-path leading
* Read at the Royal Geographical hiety, November 22, 1897. Map, p. 332
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steep rocb, a o r w rivers and gravel-pyramids, up through the
Isfhirsm transverse valley to the areat of the Alai range. The firat
dagea were emy, but higher up we croes the river time after time on
trembling wooden bridgea. The valley is narrow and p i o t ~ a ;ethe
silenoe is only dieturbed by the ahrill aommande of the men, whioh
give a ringing echo againat the perpendicular rocky walls, and by the
nwr of the river below us. The caravan proceds slowly up the
dangerom path, which, sogroely a foot wide, rum along the very verge
of the preoipice. Still higher up, the path was oovered with a emooth
aheet of ioe, and aloped towards the brink of the yawning gulf. The
6ot home waa led by a Kirghiz, who woe well aoquainted with the
way; but it slipped, alid down the doping path, paseed over the verge,
turned several somersnulta in mid-air, and wae oruahed on the alate
in the bottom of the valley. Such amooth ice-ooveringe beoame quite
dhigher up, and we were obliged to cut etepe in the ice with apadea
and pich, and then strew ecmd on the steps. This h k time. It got
dark, and only the stare lit up the wild landecape with their pale light.
The honeee were led in aingle file. We alid, orept, and dragged ourselves
along the edge of the precipioee. After enormoue exertions, we reaohed,
a few days later, the oreat of the Alai chain, in the Tengia-hi pama,
12,600 feet high, where the snow lay deep. The view from this point
ie delightful; we are surrounded by mow-covered ridges in all direotione, but in the south-east we see in the dietance the Trans-Alai range,
with peab whioh dieappear in the olouds, and snow-fields of dazzling
whitenThe Tengia-hi ie one of the boundary-marke between the river
dietriots of Sir-daria and Amu-daria. The eonthem elope is also ateep,
and we rode acrose one fresh avalanahe after another. One of the
large&, which was over 400 yards wide, had fallen the day before, and
the Kirghiz oongratnlated ua on having eeoaped ita fury. The day
after we had pawed Tengis-bai, there wae a violent snow-buran, and
if we had been belated one day, we ehould doubtlena have all been
laat i n the paem. Tengia-hi hae given many a Kirghiz a nameleee
grave.
During the whole march through the Alai valley we had deep snow,
and were obliged to have four oemele led in front of us to tramp down
a path through the mowdrifta for the homes. Once we were stopped by
a gnlley about 150 yarde wide, in whioh the enow had drifted to a
depth of 10 feet. We could not croee except by having the Kirghiz
n p d felt mats on the snow and letting the horsee walk on the mate,
which were moved forwarde, the one after the other, until we a t laet
reached the other aide after many difficultiee. The cold was aevere, and
the temperature ~ a n kon March 6, a t Urtak, to 30° below zero Fahrenheit,
while we were not able to get up the temperature in the tent higher
than 24-8" below zero, although the tent wae full of Kirghiz.
Pcrass
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I n the Alai valley, about 250 yard8 from Kipchak, Kirghie
pass the winter. Near the end of May, when a rioh growth of
suoceeds the -mow, there ia life in the valley. All the rich
Kirghiz of Ferghana then come here with their herb, and make their
yeilaus," or summer camps, on the banks of the Kisil-su. They then
perform their "laygae," or games on hornback, invite each other to
feaets, oelebrate marriages, and enjoy their summer in every possible
way.
The olimate hee also its peouliarities-the sun burns one in the face
on one aide, while on the other one ie nfreezing. At midday on
March 5 the thermometer ahowed in the shade 14" Fahr., but the insulated thermometer showed 125". A range of 100" in ~ i x
houra are
very usual during the winter. The loweat temperature which I observed
wee on the night of Mamh 10 a t Kokaai, namely, -36.5O Fahr. After
the ekin has changed a few timee, the face becomes copper-coloured, and
ee tough and dry 8s parchment. Moist food driee up to stone, pregerves
freeze to chunks of ice. The greatest danger in croesiog the Pamire during
winter is the snow-bnrana If the caravan is overtaken by one of them
buram, it ia necessary to keep close together, for if any are separated
from the main body, it is imposeible for them to make themaelvee heard
above the howling of the etorm either by shouting or firing off rifles,
and they are loet and freeze to death. Thus we always camp when the
storm comes on.
Crosaing the Kiil-art paan in the Trans-Alai mountains, we reaohed
the Great Kara Kul on Maroh 10. For two dap u-e marched acrose ita
ice-covered surface,and I sounded ita depth in aeven plams, and found i t
to be a t the moet 756 feet deep in the western baain. I n the Mua-kol
volley we found two very peculiar ice-volcanoes, which were formed by
spring water oozing out of the ground and freezing in layera, one of
these being 16 feet, and the other 86 feet high.
On March 16 we rode in a blinding enowstorm amoris ihe A k Baital
me, and, two days later, down through the Murgab valley to the
little Russian fort, Pamireki poet, where the Ruseian flag wavea over the
roof of the world. Here I was very politely reoeived by six officera and
160 Cossacks, and had a pleaaant rent after all my herdehips.
On April i we broke up again, and rode acrom Rang Kul to the
Chugatai paas, where we croea the Chineee frontier. We bad five
days' n~arohesto the frontier fort, Bulun Kul, where Tan-darin was
the commander. Wild reporta in regard to my approach were a l d y
aircnlating here. It wee mid that I was eeoorted by sixty Cosasmke
amled to the teeth; my tent wae surrounded a t night by Chinese
guards; they even insisted upon opening the chests containing my
luggage and provieions, in order to be sure that I was not muggling
Rueeian soldiem aoroes the frontier in them; and the Kirghiz were
forbidden to supply me with mutton and other neceeseryarticles. After
&L
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many 6 L ifs " and an&," I was given permission to vieit Mustagh-ata.
I had only time, however, to do some preliminary work, when, after an
attempt to ascend the mountain which was frustrated by a enowstorm,
I wae attaoked by inflammation of the eyes, which compelled me to
hurry back to Kashgar. During the summer and autumn of 1894 I oontinned ,my reeearahes in Eaetern Pamir; but I will pees by them in
silence, in order to my a few words about the magnificent mountain
which ao aaptivated my interest.
Be Mount Denlavend plays an important part in the popular fancy of
the Persians, so in the eyes of the Birghie doe0 Mnstagh-ata, as it is
enveloped in a mysterious shimmer, and is alad in a variegated mantle of
bb

MY TARANTARB

IN T B E K I B Q W m P E NEAB LIgO ABAL.

fantestic traditions and legende. They look upon Muatagh-ata aa a holy
mountain-a m a r , or p a v e of slrinta-where eeventy-two mints are
buried, and among them 3Ioees and Ali. They tell that only an old ischan,
.or holy man, had, in ancient time*, ascended to the top of this mountain,
where he found in a garden a white camel and old men in white
garments and with long white beards; and they believe firmly that
there is a city, which they call Yanaidar, whose inhabitants are absolutely happy and posaeee all the enjoyments of life ; where a perpetual
spring prevails, where the gardens always bear fruit, and where the
women are beautiful and never grow aged. They declared tbat the
momfain aould not be ascended, abyeees and acclivitous elopes preventing any progress, the cliffs being covered by ice as bright as
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steel; and the wind-the
aole master of the region-would eweep
ue away like grains of aand, we were to attempt to aet the giant a t
defiance.
Like a mighty outpost against the Central Aaian deserts, the Mumtagh-ah, one of the highest mountains of the world, and aurely the
highaet of the Pamir, rises 25,590 feet, and is a t the aame time a worthy
oontinuation of the tremendous rangee-the Himalaya, Kuen-lun, KaraKoram, Hindu-Kush, which meet here on the roof of the world. It
constitntes the odminating point of the meridional ohain which brings
the Pamire to an end in the eaat, and is oalled Mua-tagh, or the ice
mountains, and the name Mua-tagh-ate, or the Father of the ioe moanh i m , points a t onoe to its superiority.
If Muetagh-ata formed a regular cupola, i t would even then, according to the laws of hatnre, be encased in ioe-armour covered with anow
aqd nbsb, and this iae-rrrmour should, in zones, have the =me thicknif we dieregard the olimatio fmtors. I n reality, however, the irregular
form of the mountain enjoins quite a different dietribution of the meseee
of ioe. Generally epeaking, the higher regions of the mountain am, to
be sure, oovered with an enormously thick mantle of ioe, which etretchea
out its apophym-like tentacles to the depreeaions of the nkdl baeins and
the glacier passages, but its thiclrness and extent are very uneven on the
different slopes. The north top, which I eeoended 19,653 f&t (about
the height of the summit of Kilimanjaro), on A u p t 6 and 16, waa a t thb.
altitude covered with a layer of nkoe and newly fallen wow lb foot
thick, whioh lay immediately on weathered rock bottom. The cam is
quite different further to the south, ae I found in attempting a n m n t
on August 11 with six Kirghiz and nine yaks. Here we aeoended on the
western rocky crest of the Chak-tnmak glacier to a height of 15,584
feet, where the rock disappears under the ice. At this height we can
see two of the prominences of the armonr-ice, tbe neareat of whioh.
~ e s e most
e
of the qualities of an ordinary glacier. Ite front wall
is 20 metres (66 feet) high, and perpendicular, and a t its baae lie blocks
of ice which have fallen from above; but there are no moreinea
The snow-covered surface is out up by transverse and convex c 1 - 6 ~ ~ .
a brook formed by the melting ice rons down from the front. We
afterwards continued our ascent on the ice, whose snow-oove*.
kept the yaks from slipping, although the slope is 24" steep.
Gradually we came into a system of parallel transverse creveeaee at
least 1 foot wide and 33 feet deep, but they were usually covered
with snow, so that the yaks turned one somersault after the other,
Higher up they became more scarce, but the snow inorcased. At a
height of 18,537 feet, the first yak dieappeared suddenly in a crevaea,
but fortunntely fastened by the horns and one hind leg, so that by p a s ing ropes around him and hitching them to the other yaks, we were able
to haul him up. The crevass was 43 feet wide and 26 feet deep,
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and ita walh coneieted of dull blue ioe. A little higher up all
progreae wae barred by a orevaae 20 feet wide. The snow lay here
nearly 2 feet deep; 650 feet above us rose mighty ice protube&cee,
with wild jagged forms, resembling walle, pyramide, and towers, frequently with vertical sides of clearest ice, otherwiee covered with
BDOW.

My limited time prevents me from describing our many glacier
joumeye. They were performed under very difficult conditions, .for
we had to work at a height which by 6560 feet exoeede that with
which one ie aocuetomed on the glaciers of the Alps. I t would
also have been difficult to stand all the hardehipa to which we were

KIRGAIZ W O m N ON TEE 1IURQAR.

exposed if i t had not been for the tough,and hardy yake, which mounted
to a height of 19,750 feet without complaining. I camped at eeveral
pointa a t a height of about 14,000 feet, a height equal to that of
the mmmit of the Finateraarhorn, and from that made excursions The
g h i e r e whioh were specially surveyed were Gorumdeh, Sarimek,
Kampr-kishlak, Jam-bulak, Chak-tumak, Tergen-bulak, and Chum-karkashgs, while the two Kok-eel glaciers, Sar-agil, Shwer-agil, Aftaburni, and Qerdumbeh were only mapped from a distance. Jam-bulak ie
the largest, and has e breadth of half a mile and a length of 5) milea.
I will not leave them, however, without mentioning eome of the laws
whioh govern them all. The glaciers of Nustagh-ata are all retreating.
Old mominea, glider clay, and erratic blwke extend in the north a11 the
way to Baaik-knl, and in the south to Kara-au. The position of the
No. IIL-MARCE, 1898.1
s
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glacier-fronta vary somewhat, however, with the masons of the y ~ ,
advancing a few yards in the eummer, when the glaoier movement
etrongeet, but retreating again in the winter, when the glacier movement
almoet ceasee, and the fronte are conetantly worn by ablation. In a
couple of places I planted a chain of mamuring-poles straight ~ m o e fie
s
glaaier, in order to aeoertain the rate of ita movement. I dimovered
the greateat speed a t a point in the middle of the Jafn-bnldt g k ~ ,
which, from Auguet 3 to 18, advanced 14s feet, or hardly 1 foot
per day.
From north to south the glaciers beoome gradually smaller, but the
old moraines become slowly larger, whioh dependa upon the faot that
the glaciere whioh have been moet exposed to the sun have developed a
higher speed. I n the glaciers which m n went, the left half ie a l ~ a p s
higher and larger than the right half, eince the shade afforded by the
rocky walls on the south in some degree preventa the glacier from melt
ing on this eide; but after the glacier emerges from the rocky pamage,
ita left eide melts faster, on aomunt of its being exposed to the sun on
the 0011th. The left and lateral moraines are always larger t h w thoee
on the right. The central and front moraines are generally rudimentary.
Nearly all the glaciers form at a certain height falls, which m s e tramverse orevassee ; longitudinal and circular crevaaeee aleo ooonr. The
angle of fall ie a l w a p very sharp. On the rocky wall on the right of
Chaktumek, I saw a very fine example of a falling glaoier. The m k y
wall ie perpendicular, and rieee 656 feet above the surface of the
glacier, bearing on its top a epur of the ice, which gradually extend0
over the edge of the precipice, and ocoasionally breah off in great
blocke. These blocks of ice are crushed against the protruding rocks
below to a fine white powder, whioh, like a waterfall, ruehes down on
to the surface of the main glacier, there to form a regenerated parmite
glacier.
Mustagh-ate consiets almoet exclusively of gneiee and crystalline
ecbiste. The gneiss occurs in many and very beautiful varieties.
The melting brooks of the glaciere running west are accumulated by
the Su-bashi river, which disoharges itaelf into the Little Kana-kd, a
pretty alpine lake which has been formed by a dam oonsisting of an
ancient moraine. The northern brooks flow into the Ike-bel-su, a mighty
rushing river in the summer, which, under the name of Gez-daria,
cute a paseage through the Mustagh-ata chain in a deep craw-valley.
The southern brooke join the Karasu, one of the tributaries of Yarkanddaria. The great fall of hail and snow on Mustagh-ata, espeoially during
the summer, when we had bail or snow nearly every day, haa always
one destination, namely, Lob-nor, no matter whether, during ita meta~norphosis,i t is carried to the north or the eouth.
After having spent the winter in Kashgar, I again broke up camp
in February, 1895, and started on my journey across Maral-bashi to
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Merket on Yarkand-daria with two great arbar, or high-wheeled
carts, whioh creaked and groaned under their heavy burdena We
had to crow the Takla-makan desert to Kbotan-daria, a distance of
about 200 milee, and I thought that I should find vegetation, springs,
and perhap8 trace6 of anoient civilization a t the foot of Mazer-tagh, the
mountain-range seen by Prjevaleky and Carey, whioh was mppoeed to
extend straight acroee the deeert. I t was my intention afterwards to
continue to Tibet, and we therefore had a very great amount of luggage
-provisions, winter clothes, tente, weapona, ammunition, eto., and sinoe
we aleo took with us a supply of water for twenty-five days, our eight
fine cemels were heavily loaded when we left Merket on April 10, and

VIEW FROM TEE YOEABIIEDAN TASIiKENT.

started off for the unknown East. We had in our caravan, besides the
camels, dogs, sheep, and hens, with a cock that woke us in time every
morning. The first few days we found one or two eggs every morning
in the nest basket, which was placed on the back of one of the camels;
but when the water-supply began to run low, the hens left off laying
eggs. At last I had four men-my faithful body-servant, Islam-bay,
who ruxompanied me throughout the whole journey, a11 the way to
Urge in Mongolia ; Kasim, from Yarkand ; Muhammed Shah, from the
name town ; and the desertman, Kasim, who had frequently travelled
in the deaert in search of gold, like the rest of a whole tribe of good-fornothing people living on the edge of the desert, firmly believing that they
will sooner or later find great treasures hidden in the deaert sands. I n
s 2
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some places the desert is oalled Dekken-dekka, beceuee it is believed
that 1001 o i t k have been buried in the aands. I heard of a man who
had found a city, in whose honses Chinese silver yambans were lying
in great heap. He had taken with him aa many as he could carry;
but jnst aa he waa about to return with his plunder, a great flock of
wild oate rnehed out a t him, and acared him so that he dropped his
preaious burden and fled for dear life, but he could never find the pleoe
again. In another city o o r p s had been found in a poeture indioating
that they had been suddenly strnok deed while engaged i n their daily
oooupatione. I had an opportunity of hearing many jnst aa oomioal
and edventurone legende, which only increased the attreotions of this
dangerous journey. During the first thirteen daye everything went
off well, and we could get water every day by digging. It was brackii,
to be sure, but i t was good enough for the camels to drink. At last we
really reached a mountain-range, which we took for granted to be the
continuation of Mazar-tagb, a t the foot of which there are two beautiful
small lakes, whioh are plainly formed by some branch of the Yarkanddaria. In the reeds there were ducks and geese, and on the ahores
grew poplar, tamarisk, and kamieh (PopuZua dioersifolia, Tamat-izelungata,
and Lauiagrostis uplendens). We rested here two days, and for a couple
of weeks after we looked back to this place as a paradise.
On the 23rd we resumed our march. After two hours the mountain
dieappeared in the dust-filled air, and we never afterwar& ssw any
tracea of any Mazar-tagh, therefore the two mountains are isolated.
Before ua stretched the dreary but agitated desert sea, with dunea from
80 tb 100 feet high. We rested a t the last tamarisk, which the camela
stripped of both bark and leaf. A well was dug, but we got no water.
I had ordered a water-aupply for ten days to be taken with us from t h e
lake, but I found, after i t wea too late, that only a fonr days' supply
had been taken. The deaert man, h i m , mid that after fonr d a p we
should reach a place where water oould be had, and since his statement
agreed with the maps whioh I had, I relied upon him.
The next day a violent west wind blew the aand in great clouds
from the t o p of the dunes, so that the whole horizon waa quite dark.
We had left the laat stretch- of clay ground behind m, and now
everything was mnd. The dun- lay north and muth to a height
of 150 feet. Islam-bay went a t the head of the caravan with the
compesa in hie hand, and Lad order8 to keep due eeet, where Khotandaria should be nearest to us. We went in crooks and roundabout
ways, in order to avoid the worst and. The desert resembles a petrified sea with giant wavea. Every morning the same desolate landsoape
spread out before us. Every trace of life was lacking. Not even a fly
was to be heard in the air, not even a yellow leaf broke the monotony.
On April 26 we left two dying camels, with their empty watertanka, to their fate. If we were saving, our water-supply w o d d last
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two day6 more, and we expeoted at any moment to find well-water ; but
this was a vain hope, and if we had had the leeet idea of what wae to
oome, we ehonld have returned to the little lakes. That evening we
aame to a emall pieoe of d a y ground between two danee, and the men
stripped off their olothee and took t m a t digging a well with the
courage of desperation. At the depth of one yard, the ground beoame
damp, and our epirite roee. A11 the animals, even the hene, waited
impatiently around the well, whioh was beooming deeper and deeper ;
but at the depth of 10 feet the sand again beoame dry, and the well
wae deeerted in disappointment. The oamels now had to eat up their

d d l e e , which were sluffed with hay and straw, and then the whole
supply of bread.
On the 27th we saw two geeee flying towarda north-weet, and they
fired our hopa I now went on foot all the time, in order to keep as
atraight a conme to the east ae poseible. The sand did not deoreeee.
Wherever the eye turned there were whole chains of dunes, in which
one sinke and feele one'e self held faet. We were as eaving ae possible
with the water, and the animals did not get a single drop mom, but in
the evening thick clouds rose from the western horizon, and the tent
wae epreed out on the ground. All the men stood in readinees to take
hold of its corners if the rain should come, but thia was also a vain hope,
for the doads blew over to the aouthaet without a drop of rain touohing
as. We did not pitoh the tent any more, although the night air was oold,
frequently being only a couple of degrees above freezing-point, while on
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clear days the gleee showed about 8b0 to 100' Fahr. When, on the 28th.
we were awaked by a sandstorm, the whole camp wae buried, and many
objecta had to be &hed out with staffs.
During the march we were enveloped in a sandoloud eo thiok that
i t was as dark as night, and a dark, fire-yellow light filled the air.
We were obliged to keep close together, for our traoka were instantly
oovered by the drifting eand, and if one of ue had lost the others, he
would have been lost beyond reoovery. Only the neareat camel could
be seen through the clouds of sand ; no cry could be heard, nothing but
a loud whistling and hieaing sound reaohed the ears, as billions of
grains of d shot paet. Perhaps i t was that these sounds led Maroo
Polo to fanoy he heard drum and aquadrone of cavalry, of whioh he
speaks in desoribing the horrors of the Lob deaert. One of the camela
stopped on a dune, and was immediately lost out of sight for ever. In
the evening we left all the provisions, clothee, ch&ts, eta., which we
could poseibly get along without. On the 29th we still had two quark
of water, but it wae stolen the following morning. The camele were
fed for the laet time with the whole of our butter-supply. The end
then began to draw near. On May 1 we were tormented atill more
with thirst; the men drank the camels' rancid oil, and I drank eome
Chinese brandy, which otherwiee wae used for a lamp-stove. This
paralyzed my muscles, and I dragged myaelf laboriously along, far
behind the caravan, ready to drop a t any moment, in the burning
rays of the sun. The belle of the camels could no longer be heard,
but I followed the tracks, and after walking on about 3 miles, I
found the others lying flat in the sand. A coiple of them were
weeping and calling upon Allah. Even the camels had lain down,
tired to death and with outatretched heads. We had hardly enough
strength to pitch the tent. We undreesed, crept into the shade of the
tent, and lay there all day. Not a sound was to be heard except the
breathing of the camels, which broke heavily upon the silence. We
slaughtered the last aheep, in order to drink ita blood, but i t wee so
thick and sickening that no one would taste it. The men put up with
a drink of a still worse chamter, whioh waa provided by the camels.
It was mixed with vinegar and sugar, and doubtleea hurried on the
death of the degert man and Muhammed Shah. They got lost the
=me evening, and we never heard of then1 again. Even Islam wasted
his strength in this way.
As the sun began to set, I felt myself entirely restored, and with
blam, Kasim, and the five camels, I left the miserable camp, where
everything except my notes, inetruments, money, and some other
neoessery things were left in the tent. I n order to save my strength,
I rode on a camel, but i t soon became pitch-dark, and we conld not see
where we were going, but were constantly stopped by the dunes. I
therefore lit a lantern, and went on foot to find out the best paaeage.
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At midnight we had only gone 24 milea; one of the oamels had been
deeerted and Ielam wee done for. Now that I saw the end wae near,
I deoided to leave everything, took Kaeim with me, and hurried to
the east, after having enoouraged Iebm and told him to follow our
tracka aa eoon aa he W&I able to walk again. Thus we left the laet
fragments of our onraven in an Egyptian darkneea The lantern wae
left burning beeide Ialam, but ita weak rays were eoon hidden by the
dnnse.
I only oarried the two ohmnometera, a watch, a oompoes, paper and
pencil, a tin of lobeter, and some cacao. Kasim carried a epade for welldigging, a couple of piecee of bread, the fat tail of the elaughtered eheep,

a n d a pieoe of coagulated blood. We did not derive much pleaanre from
them poor proviniona, however, for the throat and all ita mucoue membranee soon get ae hard and dry as the akin on the outeide of the body,
a n d i t ie impoeeible to ewallow. The feeling of hunger disappears
entirely on account of extreme thirst, which, eepecially during the first
days, is so torturing that one is ready to go mad; but after the body
ham left off trampiring, a progreeeive debilitation ~ e t in,
e which gradually
leads to a orieia.
Meanwhile L hurried eastward with Kaeim. We walked, with
innumerable intemptione, all night. At 11 o'clock on May 2 it was
eo hot that i t became black before our eyee, and we reeted all the
reet of the day. We u n d m e d etark naked and buried oareelves in the
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aand, with our olothes hung above our heads on the spade by way of
protaotion from the nnmeroiful sun.
From six till one o'clook a t night, we walked in tho moonlight.
After a short rest, we crept on over this ocean of fine yellow d,
whioh appeared to be endleas. Suddenly Kaaim stopped ahort on t h e
morning of Yay 3, caught hold of my shoulder, and, with a blank etue,
poihted to the east. I looked and looked, but oould not diecover mything unusual; but, with his faloon eyee, he had desoried a green
tamarisk, on which our hope of rescue was now conkntrated, for its
mta must reach down to water. When we a t last reaohed the bnah,
we thanked God for Lie mercy, and I have never before SO forcibly
realized that the Mohammedans have the =me God as the Christians.
We reated a while, and chewed the juioy needles of the t a d k like
animale. It was the olive-branoh whioh showed there was a shore to
the desert ocean, an outlying rook whioh oausee the shipwreoked -an
to hope that the coast is near. I n the shade of another tamarisk, we rested
all day, from ten till seven o'clock. I n the evening we reached three
freah poplars, where we tried to dig a well, but were not strong enough;
so we kindled a fire ineteect, in order to let Islam know where we were,
if he should still be alive.
On May 4 we were dimouraged again by the appearance of a high
belt of sterile sand. During the hottest hours we rested again under
the shadow of a tamarisk. When I dressed myself again at seven
o'clock and encouraged- Kasim to come on, he hi~sedout that he was
not strong enongh. I then oontinued alone until one o'clock a t night,
when I sank down in utter fatigue nnder a tamarisk. Some h o w
later Kaeim came staggering up, and we continued together. After a
short rest, we dragged our~elvesalong on May 5 with the waning
strength of dying men; Kaaim looked dreadfully giddy and o o n f d .
But a t last our hope grew lighter-we aaw a dark line along the
horizon : i t was the wooded banks of Khotan-daria 1 We walked into
its leafy arbonrs, and realized that the river wae near a t hand, but
were not able to walk any farther in the heat of the day, m we mnk
down nnder a shad$ poplar. At aeven o'clock in the evening, taking
the spade-handle as a staff, I crossed the wood, oreeping long diatancea
on all fours. Kasim remained where he was, lying on hia back, motionlees, with eyes wide open and mouth gaping, and he did not answer
when I asked him to go with me.
Then the wood suddenly ended, and a plain, lit up by the pale r a p
of the moon, spread out before me. I a t once understood that i t WM
the bed of the Khotan-daria, but I found i t dry, and waiting for the
summer freshets from the mountain; but I did not think that I was
doomed to sucoumb in the very bed of the river. I therefore croaeed it,
and with great difficulty reached the opposite bank, whose woods and
reed thickets could be dimly seen in the darkneee. I t had taken me
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All of a endden a duok flew into the
five houra to go aaamely 2 mil-.
air, water sphhed, and I etood on the edge of a little pool of fresh,
olear water, whioh wee still left in the deepeat part of the bed of the
river, where the stream had leet flowed.
I will not take up your time by deaoribiog my feelinge,or what then
happened. Let i t suffioe to say that, after I had drank, I filled my boote
to the very tops, p a d the spade-handle through the straps, and
returned to Kaeim, who was thne reeoued in the very laet moment ; but
he wae not strong enough to walk, and eo I walked alone three days
and two nights eonthward in the bed of the river, living on gram and
tadpol-, until on May 8 I found shepherde, and wee beyond all danger.

OX TEE BLOPt OI

XWBTAGH-ATA, 18,000

FEET.

Enconraged by oar fires, Ialam Bay dragged himself along to the river,
leading the last aamel, that aarried my notee, some inetrumente, and our
Chinese silver.
I n order to repair the lonses whioh I had suffered, I returned acroee
A h a and Uah-Turfan to Kaahgar, and while I wee waiting for the
new outfit, I undertook, during the summer and autumn of 1895, a new
journey to the Pamir plateau and Hindu Kaeh, and had a pleasant stay
with the offioem on the Anglo-Ruseian boundary aommission. I never
ahall forget the hoepitable manner in which General Gerard, Colonel
Holdich, and othera reoeived me.
On Deaember 14, 1895, I left Kashgar for the laat time. I n twentythree days we marched aoroee Ordum Padskah, Yarkaod, Kargalik, and
Gnma to Khotan-the same way taken by Marao Polo six hundred
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years ago. Between the lad-mentioned towns, we paeaed a oouple of
epnrs of the desert where the road is swept away by every etorm.
Poles have therefore been plaoed along the road to mark the wqy. I t
is the came custom referred to by Meroo Polo, when he eays that
travellers ereoted a pole every night, in order that they might know
the next morning whiah way they were to go.
On January 14 I again broke up camp, and left Khotan with the
smallest caravan I have ever had-four men and three camels. We
were to crow the great deeert in its broadwt plaoe. We had gone
through sad experienw, and knew full well the many dangers to be
run, and we therefore made our outfit ee light as poesible, for fear that
we should again be compelled to leave everything in the desert slmnd~.
The larger portion of our baggage was left in Khotan, to which p l m
we mnst consequently return. We took provisions with TIE for only
fifty days, but were four and a half m o n t h on the way. The wont
of it was that I did not take my Chinese passport with me, and
therefore got into trouble with a couple of mandarins. Suoh thing8
ee tent and bed were reokoned among luxuriee. During this whole
journey, I slept, like the men, on the ground, wrapped in furs. The
temperature fell to - 73' Fahr., but we almoet alwajs had fuel, and the
spring was approaohing. From Tavek-kel we directed our o o u m for
some days eastward, taking with us a couple of gold-huntere, who,
for a high remuneration, promised to show me the way to an old city.
On January 24, when the dunes roee to a height of 45 feet, we reaohed
the place. I n the valleys between the dunes, we could see, as far ae
the eye could reach, ruins of housea built of poplar. As a rule, the
timbera of which the framework had been built were only etanding
about 2 feet high. They were very much worn by drift-aand, ohalkwhite, hard, but so brittle that they broke like glees when.etruck. The
walls consisted of interwoven r e e b covered with plaeter, on which we
found some artistio mural paintings-praying women of the B r i m type,
Buddha sitting on the cup of the lotus, tasteful ornamente, etc. An
excavation led to the disoovery of a manuscript and some p l a t e r omta
There is no doubt that this city is of Buddhist origio, and we may thus
2rprion'with perfect certainty aesert that i t ia older than the Axnbic
invasion led by Kuteybe-ibn-Muelim in the beginning of the eighth
century. Comparative researches in regard to Buddhist art in India, in
connection with the calaulatione I have made an to the travelling
speed of the dunea, will doubtless lead to a more definite determination of the age of the aity. On January 26 we reached the Keriadaria foreet-belt, and camped beside the thickly-frozen river. On
our continued march to the north, we made several important diecoveries. I t had been believed that the river aoon ended in the
deeert, but I found that i t extended as far as 393" N. lat. A t Tonkuebeste it divides into two beds, which periodioally alternate with eaoh

other. In ita foreeta there lives an almost entirely iealsted tribe of
nomade, of whoee existence not even the Chinese have the leaet idea.
West of Tonkue-baste, in the sanda, there are the rnim of another
sllcient city, showing the same peculiarities am the one above described.
The timber foundation of one of the houses was very well preserved.
Now, h o e the two cities lie on a line parallel with the present course
of K w i d a r i e , I snppoee that the river hae moved to the east since
the flourishing time of them citiee, the eame as is the cam with Yarkand-

I B THE TAKLA YAKAN DESERT.

d a r k and Khotan-daria, for whose moving eastward I have found
eeveral proofs. In the region where Keria-daria dwindles down to a
little brook winding between the dunes, and finally disappears in the
drift-mnds, the wild camel lives in great herds in undisturbed peace and
quiet. We shot three. The meat was by no means bad, and the fat in
the hampe waa a splendid shortening for our rioe-pnddioge. They live
in the desert on eporadical tamarisks, and very seldom oome to the river
to drink. The herdsmen a t lower Keria-daria aeserted that the
oarneb do not drink a t all in the winter, and that nothing will frighten
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them eo muoh.ae the emoke from the camp h e I f they m e l t brunt
wood they would run off like the wind, and not atop for two or three daya
This may be a oharaoteriatio due to atavism. I might prove this by
detaile, but I have not time this evening.
For eight days more we had eterile desert before we aaw any mgne
of the river Tarim, and when we marched into Shah-yar, we had d
the Takla-makan deeert in forty-one &ye--a journey whioh I would not
have undone, but which I )hope to be able to do again, for thie deeertooean conceala the traces of an ancient and high civilization, and the
saga-like legende are not to be deepieed. I n the primcsvd foweta of
Tarim, I classified the complicated river-system, and on March 10 we
reaobed Korla, from which place I made an excursion to the Mongolian
city Kare-ehar, which led to important diacoveriee in regard t o the
relation of Bagrash-kul to Kontje-dark
Prjevalsky was the firet European who travelled to Lob-nor, and
when he found this lake a whole degree further aouth than the Chinam
m a p place it, and, besides, deolared the water to be fresh, a difference
of opinion arose between him and Baron von Riohthofen, which, ever
since the death of Prjeveleky in 1888, hee been waiting for a Gnrrl
deckion. Richthofen showed in a clever manner that a deeert lake
whiah has no outlet to the sea must necesearily contain aalt water, but
einoe the basin of water found by Prjevalsky was fresh, and eince
the Chinese topographere, who are not used to putting thinge on their
maps which do not exist, had placed Lob-nor a whole degree north of
the lake diemvered by Prjevalsky, Richthofen maintained that this
body of water must be of modern formation not existing when the
Chinese topographers mapped the old Lob-nor. Prjevalsky went by
the main route between Tarim and Koncheh-darirr, and later travellers
have followed in hie footsteps. If I were to be able to contribute to
the aolving of the problem, I must necea~arilygo through the desert
east of the last-named river, from which an arm should branch off to an
eventual lake in the east.
On March 31 I left Chikenlik. We found that Koncheh-daria divides,
so that a part of iC water goes to Chivilik-kol; but the larger portion,
under the name of nek, runs south-east, and my satisfaction was great
when, on April 4, after following the left bank of the liver for three
days, I found that, just as the Chinese and Riohthofen claimed, i t emptiea
in a long lake, whose eastern ehore-line we followed for three daye The
people living in the neighboorhood of Lob-nor ooll its four b.sina
Avnllu-kul, Kara-kul, Tayek-kul, and Arka-kul, but the Chineee call the
whole region Lob-nor, a name whioh, in the traot around the sonth lake, ie
abeolutely unknown. I found the lake to run north to south, while the
Chinese Lob-nor is mapped as running errst to west. But even thii
oircumetance has a natural explanation. Since the whole Lob-nor
district lies nearly in the same horizontal plane, the hydrographid
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dietribntion mnst be extremely eeneitive to any change in level. There
ue two conatant fectore effecting euch changes, namely, the eaeterly
amdetorme, which are especially violent in the epring, filling the basin
and pweeing the lake westward, and the aediment oarried down by the
river. That the lake formerly really extended eaetward ie ehown by
the f m t that the eastern ehore ie ekirted by a eeriw of already isolated
ealty pooh and marahee, ee well aa deep b y e whioh will noon be
ieolated, and by a narrow belt of forest in whioh three separate growths
may be dietingnished-in the a t , dried-up dead foreat ; in the centre,
fresh foreet with tall trw; and nearest to the present shore, young
fowet. Thus we eee that the forest travele with the lake westward.
The enperfluons water continnee through Sadak-kul and Nias-kul to the
river Tarim. There are e t a other proofs that the southern lake must
be of modern formation. I t leoh every traoe of foreat, while the whole
Tarim eyetem, a l l the way down to the ancient Lob-nor, in very rich
in poplar. The forest ha8 not yet had time to ertend to the new lake.
Furthermore, the eighty-year-old Lob chief, Kunohikan-bek, told me
that hie grandfather, Numet-bek, had lived in hie youth on the ehores
of a lake in the north, and that then there waronly deserta to be found
in the region of Abdal. Finally, I might mention that Yaroo Polo,
who travelled through the oity Lob, doe8 not my a word about
any lake.
Onr journey along the shores of the anoient Lob-nor wee rather
troublesome, for the infringing eand here lies high and soft, and the
temperature a t noon roee, ae early 8s April 6, to 91° Fahr. in the shade.
Our greateat torment wee the gnats, which on calm day8 formed perfect
pillam of cloud. One evening, while camping on the ehore, we were
so violently attacked by them that we had to reeort to a rather unusual
weapon-setting fire to the dry laat year'e reede, which formed a dense
thicket covering a larger portion of Kara-kul, and the fire epread lib
a prairie oonflagration, e p r d i n g a lurid glare over the whole lake.
A eea of i
h is, a t all events, something unique.
From Knm-tyeke, in whom neighbourhood we viaited the ruins
of an old Chinese fortress, Merdek-shahr, I sent the oaravan in advance
to Abdal, while, with two Lob-men, I took a very enjoyable journey
by boat on lower Ilek, Tarim, and aonthern Lob-nor. The Lob-dwellera
spend half of their life in their long narrow canoee, which are dug
out of poplar trunka, and rowed by broad oam held vertioally. Noieeless
and swift aa fiches, the light oanm glide over the dark blue bosom of
the lake, with ite reed-hidden shores and ite playfully curling eddies.
On Sadak-kul we were overtaken by a violent eeeterly storm; the
wavee foamed and hissed, and we came near capsicing before we reached
the protecting narrower water-ways.
On the fartheat Lob-nor, the reeds grow very thick. They are
frequently 24 inches in circumference, and reach a height of 27 feet.
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The greateet depth of water which I aounded wae 15 feet. The reeds
are intersected in all directions by "chappgans," or peeeegee about a
foot wide, which are kept open by the Lo'dwellera for fiehing-neb.
These paseagee are made by pulling up the new shoots from the bottom
every spring. When we enter such a passage it beoomes dark and
close, and i t seems 8~ if we were dieappearing in a tunnel of re&
We
lived here on wild ducke and geese and their eggs, as well ae on fish,
and lived an idyllio life. My stay on Lob-nor is one of my moat
pleaant reoollectione from m y journey through Asia.
From Chargalik we eet out with our caravan of horees on our journey
of 600 miles to Khotan, partly the same way taken by Maroo Polo, and
which took us through Cherchen, the gold districts of Kopa and Surgak,
Nia and Keria. I n Khotan, which place I reached on May 28, the
obliging anzban of this oity, Liu-darin, gave me back a large portion
of the things which I had lost when shipwreokd in the deaert. Herdsmen and huntare from Khotan-deria had fonnd them by following the
tracks of foxes who had scented our proviaion-cheete during the winter;
but I did not find much joy in getting back my fine photographic
apparatus, for the natives had taken all the negativee and put them
to use aa window-panee.
In Khotan we prepared for a hard campaign in North Tibet, marched
hack to Kopa, and from there to Dalai-kurgan, near the north foot of tbe
Ruen-lun mountain, the last place where we fonnd human beinga
They were Taglike, and Jaggafai-Turks, and live a half-nomad, halfdomiciled life, eubsisting mostly on eheep-breeding, but sometimes
raising barley. They live in dene in the p11nd;dug in the yellow,
loom layere of loess, which form a transition from the mountains to
the desert.
On August 6 we left Dalai-kurgan, and marched through the
secondary pass Sarik-kol to the upper course of the Mitt river, where
the country is called Lama-chimin. The names Dalai and Lama, aa
well as Kalmak-chapp and Kalmak-uturgan, and others, remind US
that Mongolians have once lived here.
(To be continued.)
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FOUR YEARS' TRAVEL IN CENTRAL ASIA.*
By Dr. SVEN HEDIN.

The caravan with whioh I crossed the plateaux of Pu'orthern Tibet
conebted of twtmty-one horns, six camela, and twenty-nine esees, and
when I
that forty-nine of thwe animals, or ninety per cent, died on
the way, some idea can be formed of what we had to go through. When
we reached the oountry where pasture was scarce or waa entirely
lecking, one or two of our animalr, died every day, and their mummified
bodies, which in this high, cold atmosphere do not decay, but simply
dry and shrivel up, still lie there like milestones, to mark the way
we passed. We h d twelve sheep aa travelling provisions, and three
watch-doga, one of whom, Yolldaah, who would not let any one approach
my tent exoept my body-servant, Islam, is now boarding in the most
deainrble comfort with the Coneeiller d'Etat, Mr. Backlund, at Pulkova,
where he ixnpatiently awaita my next journey through Asia.
On this expedition I had eight permanently engaged servants, with
Ialam-bey at their head. Among the othere I should mention Fong-shi,
a young Chinese who spoke Turki, and who waa going to be my interpreter in China; Parpi-bay, a Sart who had been with Carey and
Dalgleish, Bonvalot and Prince Henry of Orleans, Dntreuil de Rhine
(whose murder he had witnessed), and for a time had partaken in
Pevtsoff'e expedition ; and Hamdan-bay, from Cherchen, who had
aooompanied Littledale on hia journey aorose Arka-tagh. Furthermore,
I h d engaged for two weeks fifteen Tagliks, two of whom deserted in
the very beginning of the journey. We took with us three months'
provisions for ourselves, and maize enough to last the animals for one
month. 1 had a tent all to myself, and only Yolldaeh was allowed to
sleep b y my side, but the Taglika slept under felt carpeta spread over the
maim-bags, which were piled up in form of a cimular wall every time
we oamped. I t really did not matter so much that the animala died off
the one after the other, for the provisions ran low in proportion ;but it
waa dietrewing to see their sufferings.
On the plateau we took the following order of march. I gave
ordem every evening in regard to the direction in whioh we were to
maroh the next day, and early in the morning the camel-oaravan set
out; rrhortly after, the asses, with the provisions for the animals ; and
two houra later the horse-oaravan sterted off, soon overtaking the othere,
and selecting a suitable plaoe for the night'e encampment, whioh must
be near water and pastm. Accompanied by one man only, I came lest,
since I wae always strictly occupied with mapping, geologioal surveys,
etc. We had some diffioulty in getting aorose the northern border,

* Bead at the Royal Geographical Society, November 22, 1897. Continued from
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mountains of the Kuen-lun chain. I had examined the Chargalik paea,
but found it impmsible for the oamelm to traveree ; but we managed to
c r w Jappkalik (about 16,000 feet) without unloading the animala.
We then followed one of the tributariee of Kara-muran up to its
sonnws, where the landscape already ia a tranmtion to plateau-land.
Here, in one place, a pictureeque group of mountains rises from the
rolling country, resembling an aggregation of tmnoated mnee with
grooved sides. They proved to be horizontal beds of tufa, protecting

subatratified sandstone and very hard conglomerate from weathering.
The tufa ie jetcbleok, while the rest is briak-red ; and these peculiar
momtaine, which were hereafter by no means soarm, could be aean like
becraons at a great distance. Between Arka-tagh and s little mountain
range north of thie mountain, we m d e d east-8011th-eaat, all the time
looking for an easy paea. We did not succeed in thie, however, before
we reached the place where Littledale had found a p,
which Hamdmbey had undertaken to show us. He could not find it, however, so we
cmseed Arkatagh by a new paes (17,000 feet high), a few milea east of
Littledale's pass.
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The thin air had many injnrioua effacta upon my men. During the
first we& every one wae aiek, and complained of headache. Already,
on reaching our fourth halting-pleoe after leaving Lama-chimin, Fongehi was half dead, and had to be aeht home to Khotan with two Tagliks.
This was a fine proepect indeed ; what ahonld I do in Ohina without
an interpreter? At the B t h halting-place, U m - b a y wea ao ill that
we had to atop thwe dap. He thought he was going to die, and told
me to go on withoot him, but he fortunately got better. At the eighth
encampment I turned off three Tagliks, and the others, who were to go
on with T, aaked to be paid half of their salary in advanm, and I
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granted their reqneet. I was, however, rather anrprieed the next
morning to find that all the Taglike had deeerted, bnd taken a dozen
assea, two horees, and provisions. I did not anbmit to thie, however.
b e d with rifles end revolvers, Parpi-bay and two other men mounted
our beat boraea and followed the deserters until they caught np with
them. They were foroed to go back to the camp, where the ringleader
wes punished, and the othere were compelled to give back the money
which had been paid them in advance. After thie tbep were kept
bound at night until we were aare of them. 1 have not time now to
describe the interesting geological d o n which I had the ,opportunity
of making of the p d l e l muntain rangea of Kuen-Inn; granite,
syenite, diorib, md crystalline achiat are predominating. From the
PPI[Iwe caw, far to the south, a great chain of monntaina with
Ark++
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perpetual snow-fields and shining top. This range is parallel to Arkatagh, and oonstitutes, as I afterwards found, a oontinuation of Koko-sblli
Its highest peak was called King O w ' s mountain, aft01 my generoue
monaroh and protector. Between these two gigantic ohains, whioh ran
from east to west, stretches a rolling plateau, which is divided into a
whole series of basins without outlet. Every mch basin is bounded on
the north by Arka-tagh, on the south by the parallel ohain, on the east
and west by small, insignifioant, water ahedding peesea, separating the
one baain fiom the other. In the middle of each beaia there ie a
lake with olear but bitter water, whioh the streams from the surrounding mountains wllect. I n travelling east we disoovered t w e n t y
three ench lakee, of whoee existenoe not even the Chinese had any
idea. The largest was three days long. All this part of the countrp
wee carefully mapped, and a l l the mountain-tops were put down on
the map.
The landsoape is very desolate, and when the average heighb
reaohes 16,000 feet, i t is clear that vegetation must be soanty. I
oolleated all the plants we found. They had, as a rule, rather fleahy
and downy leaves, lying cloee to the ground in order to protect themselves from the wind and frost. The poor pasturage whioh was now
and then found was so scattered and bitter, that the animah would not
have eaten i t if they had not been driven to it by hunger. The ground
is, however, generally perfectly bare, and the weathering-prodnote,
whioh have washed down into the oentral parts of the basins without
outlet, have, i n the oourse of time, been disintegrated into very h e
partioles, so that sand and gravel are very eaaroe. Sinoe the ground is
damp, as e result of dew and rain, it beoomes soft, and the anixuale
frequently aank a foot deep, which fatigued them all the more. Only
the lake-shores, along which we frequently travelled, were snitable for
our marah. The oold wae not at all great, and in the daytime one could
even ride without a oloak, on sccount of the strong insolation. At night
the temperatnre seldom sank under 14' Fahr. The worst of all waa the
wind and hail. With the regularity of dockwork, the west wind came
every day a t one o'olock at noon, and swooped down upon the phteablaud with intense fury. The mornings were generally fine, but in the
afternoon the horizon beoame blaok, a rushing, hissing sound waa heard
in the distanoe, the noise came nearer and nearer, the whole oonntry
round was enveloped in a dark fog, and we were frequently obliged to
stop because we oodd not see where we were going. During these
storms, the lakes offered a grand speotacle. High, whitecrested wavegreen as emerald, best with a metallio ling against the shore. The
mountaina on the other side of the lake wuld not be seen through t h e
fog, and one could imagine that one stood on the shore of the greet
ocean, to whioh one always has an indescribable longing when in the
centre of a great conti~lentfar from the sea. These lakes were otherwise
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dead and deeolate ; never before had their &ores been trodden by human
binge ; and the country where they lay wae jaet ae deeolate ae the
lakes themeelvee. Onoe or twioe we MW wagtaile and larb,and geese
on their way to their winter quarters in India. A epeciee of gull, of
which I have brought home a speoimen, was, however, very common.
These gulls seemed to enjoy hail and snowstorms, for when such a storm
wae raging they would oover the surface of the lake by the hundred,
peacefully rooking on the waves.
The only animal8 that were oapable of putting any life into them
wild, dewlate regions were the yaka and finlane, and there are incredible numbera of them here. The yakdung afforded ns the very

THE CARAVAN IN THE ISPAIRAN VALLEY.

beet of fnel, and every evening we could warm ourselves by fine, large
camp fires. The sheep which we had taken with ue soon proved to be
insufficient, and when the laet one had ended his days with hie head
turned towards Mecoa, we had to shoot yaks in order to get fweh
meet. Islam excelled in thia sport. He provided all the men with
meet, and I got the tongue, which was the tit-bit. I have brought
home the skin of e magnifiaent speoimen, aibull 11 feet long; but he
waa hard to shoot, that beast. He had to be given seven bullets before
h e would bite the dust, and the next day, when we were going to skin
him, he had disappeared. We moon found him, however, not far off,
walking along slowly with hie noee to the ground, and there was still
enough life in him for him to ohase ue ; but after reoeiving four more
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balls, he died in earnest. He had no less than eleven lhrdan bullets i~
his body before he would give up the ghoet. I t is impoeaible to kiD
the yak instantly unless the bullet pieroes his heart. If he is h i t in
the pelvic region, he will go about three or four dajs before he will die ;
if he gets a ball in the forehead, he will only sniff a little and ahake hie
head ; but if the ball hits him in the back or in any other place where
it hurts him, he will puff and snort like e high-pressure saw-mill engine,
the dust flies about his nose, he throws his tail into the air, and rushee
on to the man who shot him. Thus it is a dangerous hunt. The largest
herd of yaks which we saw nnnlbered about eighty, but they are usually
found in nnmbem of from three to eight, and eometimes wlitary. The
khulaxle are generally seen wandering about in small herds, but in thefrontier mountains of Tsaidam we saw herds numbering 150. The
khulan is a stately animal, a higher animal in both nieanings of tho
word; his beautiful brown and white colonring, his noble form and
powerful sinewy muscles, his high-carried head, and his broad cheet
well fitted for powerful lungs, give him a very attraotive appearance
when, ae swift ae the wind, he darts off with light elrretio bounds acrose
the hills of the wilderness. They contemplated our caravan with d d b
surprise as we slowly wended our way with failing strength towards
the errat, aooorupanied by the doleful twang of the camel-bells keeping
funeral tinle, and, in reality, each of our hungry horses looked like
the Rossinante of Don Quixota in comparison with the knightly, free
khnlans, who had been born end brought up in this thin air, and were
accustomed to the meagre pasturage. The cry ef the khulan, his long
ears, his tai1,with its terminal tuft of hair, make them much more resemble
the ass than the horse. I have brought home a hide. The flesh is unedible, and has a very disagreeable flavour ;but the flesh of the yak c a n
be used for food, though i t is as tough aa gutta-percha, and must be
cooked for a day or two in order to get it anywhere near tender, which
nlay depend somewhat upon the rarefaction of the sir, sin- water boils
at about 180° Fabr.
l'hns we wandered day after day a c r w the plateaux of Tibet for
two months without seeing a single living being. We found traces of
man only twice during this time: a t the last halting-place north of
Arks-tagh, where a charred pile of coals after a a m p fire showed that
we were crossing Littledale's route; and between oar seventeenth and
eighteenth halting-places, where, in the soft sand, we still found traces
of Bonvalot's and Prince of Orleans' camels, these traeks having remained
undisturbed for eight years. Meanwhile our caravan dwindled down
in an alarming manner ; a t laat the men had to go afoot, and we thought
that i t was time to try to find inhabited country.
North-emt of the last great lake, Arka-tagh showed a great incision
in its summit, and by two rather comfortable paseee we reaehed the
sourcea of a river, which was afterwards found to be a t r i b n w of
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Napohitai-muren. On September 30 we saw the first traces of Mongolians.
On the weat bank of the river there wee a fine obo, or stone cairn, raised
in honour of the gods of the mountains. I t oonsiated of forty-nine blaok
s l a b of slate, aa thin and smooth ee whool-slatee, and so placed tpat
they retiembled a stable with three stalla. They were oovered on both
sidee with beautifully obieelled Tibetan writing-signs. Since the great
pilgrimage route of the Mongolian pilgrim0 to Lhaaa croeees just here
the frontier mountaim of Tsaideru, I thought that thia stone book oontained important historioal documents, but soon found that the ea~ue
writing-aigns reoccurred in a defined order all the way. I t was the

T 5 OABAVAN ON T E E B O M Y l T OF THE TENQIB-BAI PAW.

Tibetan creed: On mane padme hum," whioh wee engraved four
thouaand times in the stone, and i t wea our first aoquaintanoe with the
religious exoee~esof Lamaism.
When, on Ootober 1, we went further down through the valley, we
aaw aomergrazing yaks on a spur of rock. Ielam-bay stole carefully
into range. After two shots had miaeed, an old woman came running
towards us, shouting and gestioulating, and we then understood that
they were tame yaks, and that we had now reaohed the first human
dwellinge after two months of eolitude. The old woman took us to
a tent made of nothing but rage, and surrounded by h e a p of " argal "
and great pieces of yaks' flesh. An eight-year-old boy was her only
companion. Our aonverestion with this old woman wee a test of eloquence. She, of ooarse, did not know whether we were birds or
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We bsd oamped for the night on the ehoree of the lake Chara-nor,
in whom vicinity beare are 80 common that the camp and the horses had
to be proteoted by fim; and on the following day, November 1, we
etarted for the well distriot, Chara-eharuin-kub. We followed a
narrow path through the broad valley. Here my Mongolian guide,
Loppeen, and Ielam-bay diecovered a fresh beer-traok, and followed it.
After about an hour had p a w d , they came back in the wildest gallop,
holding their guns above their heeds and arying, "Tangutian robbers;"
and, sure enough, at their very heels charged a troop of twelve mounted
Taagutiane, all armed with long blaok riflee, and enveloped in a aloud
of duet. I t wee only a moment's work to dismount, get the baggage-

RANG KCL.

homea in a protected position behind eome bunhes, and level our d e n
ready for action. When the Tangutiane found that we were quite a
number, and saw our riflee gleaming in the sun, they made a sudden
halt and held a oounoil of war, after which they eeparated. Half of
the body went up towarde the monntaine, and the other half rode
parallel to ue about two gun-shote dietant, when we quietly aontinued
our marob. We had, however, a narrow rocky paeeage to go through,
and Loppeen waa afraid that the Tangntians would lie in ambush hew
and open fire on ue. We came happily through thie paseage, however,
an6 out into open wnntry, where we encamped beeide a well. At night
the horse8 were tethered, and eentriee were put on guard, with orden
to teat on kettles, in order to let ue, aa well as the robbers, know that
they were awake.
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As soon as i t became dark, they made themselves heard in all
directions around our camp, giving wild yelps and soreams like hyenes
or wolvea Loppsen said this was to find out if we had dogs, and they
succeeded, for our dogs barked and howled furiously until daybreak.
Thus their planned attack wcls fmetreted. The next day they followed
us for some distance, but finally gave i t up as a bed job. We were,
however, on our guard after this. Dutreuil de Rhins had been attacked
and killed in this neighburhood, and Prjevalsky had a battle with
three hundred robbers; but he had two officers, twenty-one coeeacks,
and a gatliog-gun. I waa alone with only a few nativee and three
rifles.
Such was our entry into the land of the Chara-Tangutians. The
Mongolian name chara, or " black," is here synonymous to the word nw,
meaning " bad," bemuse the Tangntians have a bad reputation mi robbers
and thievee. They speak Tibetan, have the wme faith ae the Mongolians ;
they carry around the neok the same gartos, or cwe, containing burcham, or
idols, and make the same pilgrimages to Lheaa. The prellent Ddai Lama
ie a Tangutian boy. They live in great blaok tents of ooruse cloth, raise
sheep, goats, and yake for a living, have horsea and camels, get their
cereals and household utensils from Ten-kar and Si-ning, are very sure
shots, and frequently plunder their Mongolian neighbum. When the
Mongolians go to Si-ning or to the temple feaets in Kumbum, they
always travel in large well-armed bands. The Tangntians are always
armed to the teeth. At Dulan-kit we found a great Tangutian oamp,
and stayed there a aonple of days. Here I went about among the t e n t .
with Loppsen as interpreter, making sgetchee and notes. They did not
seen1 to pay any attention to as when we came i n , only casting distrustful glances at us, but they were soon taken aback by my easy and
cool manner.
Croseing the southern Koko-nor mountain-chain by the paee
Nokaoten-kotel and the river Buhain-gol, which I forded higher up
than Abbe Huo, we at last reached Koko-nor, from which lake i t was
still 1000 miles to Peking.
The blue lake, or the Koko-nor of tho Mongolians, the Tso-ngombo of the Tibetans, and the Tsing-hay of the Chineme, is situated at an
absolute height of 9976 feet, and has oleer blue salt water, whioh gives
rice to its name. . The lake is frozen over three months i n the year;
but every violent etorm causes great cracks and openinga in the
ioe, so that pilgrims ognnot ride aoroee i t to the temple on the island
in the middle of the lake. They therefore make eledges, on whioh
they take provieiom and fuel for three days. They are, however,
frequently hindered from reaching the island by great gap in the ice,
or they are detained on the island by thawing weather. The waterlevel varies much in different yeare. Low water prophesies a good year ;
but when there is high water, the herds are decimated by the wolves,
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the Tangutians die off in disease, and the pasturage is bad and eoon
dries up. In the mmmer the water ie higher than in the winter.
These irregularities bave perhaps oontributed to lead Pater Ruo " .to
think that there is an ebb and flood in Koko-nor.
Nine month before my visit, the Dungan rebels, fleeing before their
Chinese purauere, devastated the oountry and stole 400 sheep and 14@
horeee and yak8 a t Yeekey-ulan, but the water had been unusually high,
which of oouree accounts for it. In aeveral plaoes in the Buhain-goL
valley we had seen trace~sof the Dungan camp firee. Wherever they
had gone they had devastated the country like grasshoppers.
A day's journey from the city Donkyr, where I found three of Captain

¶'HE CARAVAN IN THE ALAI V A L L I I .

Wellby's mrvanta, lies the renowned temple Kumbum, where we w i v e d
on November 20. It is a whole village of temples, built in motley but
t d e f u l and elegant Tibetan style; but the main temple, Sirkang, ie
ite nucleus, for under ita roof of thiok gold plates sits the god Sardinchiyee Taung-kaba, fully 30 feet high, overlaid with gold, end dressed in
p d o n s silk mantles, and before this god the pilgrim throw themselves on their faces. A deep and m y e t i d twilight reigne i n this
temple, but before Teung-kaba there are five lamps burning on the
floor, and in front of them stand fivejolas, or riohly ornamented veseela,
mntaining diveree edible offerings to the god, mch ae tsamba, butter,
oereale, water; and beside these veeeels there are also lamps burning,
' which inoresee the almost Catholio m p t i d light effeots.
The templo
is a perfeot maseam, full of other gods and innumerable volumes of holy
Tibetan books. The high l a m a of the temple was mndeecending enough
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to let me see everything, on my promising. not to make any sketchesThe way in which I kept this promise is shown by the magio-lantern
slides.
Tsuggtjindugun is a temple whoee outer beloonies support a large
number of korlee, or prayer-mills, whioh are vertial oylinders which
may be turned on their axlee by meana of cranke. They are filled with
strips of paper covered with the sentence, "On mane padme hum,"
and the duty of certain l a w is to turn these oylindera and send the
prayers to the knees .of the .gods. There are mid to be about three
hundred lamas in the temple. Bareheaded, barefooted, and beardleas,
clad in long red. pieces of oloth, these simple-minded Zumm idly wander
about in the temples, in the colonnades and oourtyards, and are
ridiculous in the slavish devotions they pay to the images that they
have themselves made. I abo saw the tree on whose leaves, according
to AbW Huo, the prayer On mane padme hum" spontaneously gmw
every year, and whose leaves are sold a t a high price to the oredulous
pilgrims. Loppsen whispered in my ear, however, that the lanure
painted the letters on the leaves during the light.
On November 23 we reaohed the strongly fortified oity Si-ning-fa,
whose western gate was deoorated with a large number of human h d e
enclosed in wooden a g e s and labelled. I waa told that they were
the heads of chiefs who had partaken in the h t Duugan rebellion.
Dungens are Mohammedan Chinese, and when the Chinese ~llandarine
interfered in a religious quarrel in the Salar district, rebellion broke
out in December, 1894. The revolt took on large proportiom, and
in July, 1895, reached Si-ning, and the country people round about
the city took all their movable property inside the walls for mfety, so
that the population increased from 20,000 to 50,000. Soon battles were
fought near the oity, and wounded Chinese were brought to the city,
the temples of the gods were transformed into hospitale, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ridley, two English ~nissionaries who ahowed me the
greateat kindnese, had their handrr full to tend the wounded. On
September 1the town, Tung-kwan, just outside the wet gate of Si-ning,
rebelled, and all the Chinese in the town were killed. Si-ning wtm
beleaguered for five months, and famine and pestilenw began to rage.
People began to venture outside the city, in order to get fuel and food,
but the Dungans always lay in ambueh, and killed all who showed
themselves.
The civil ruler of the oity, the cowardly Dao-tai, was on good
reasone suspected to be guilty of treaaon. After the war wes ended,
he was called before the empror to reoeive the fine silk cord which
means "Go home and hang youreelf." He did not go, however, b u t
killed himself with opium a t Lan-ahau. I t wes expected every day
that the city would capitulate, and the Chinese gave their wivee large
doses of opium for them to sn.allow tl;e very moment the oity ahoi~ld
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be taken, in order that they might net fall victims to the Dnngans.
But thanks be to its strong walls and excellent Djen-tai, or snpergeneral, Si-ning held out, and in January, 1896, received succour from
General Ho, who came up from the Japaneae war with two thousend
men. I t ie imposeible to form any conception cf the cruelties coma
mitted on both aides--small children were transfixed on lanoes, and the
prisoners were martyred in the moet outnrgeous manner. When the
Dungan village To-ba, which has a strongly fortified position between
Ten-kar and Si-ning, had held out for aeveral months, i t was obliged
to surrender, but did eo on the conditions that its inhabitants should
be allowed to leave the town unmolested. The Chineee accepted this
proposal, but required the inhabitante of the town to staok their
weapons. This wes hardly done before the Dungans were attacked and
killed to the last man.
The populace howled like wild animals when General Ho'e soldiers
came back from their campaign with Mohammedan prisoners, who were
trinmphantly led in chains through the streets of Si-ning to Djen-taijamen to receive judgment, which wae soon forthcoming. They were
led ont again, end outside the gate their throats were cut with dull
knives. Then the oheet of each was opened, and the heart and liver
were stnck on spear-points, and thus carrying these t~ophiesto the
neerest eating-home, the soldiem had them fried and then ate them up.
The Chinese believe that if they eat up the hearts and livere of their
enemies, their oourage will be transferred to themselvw. It is said
that 50,000 Chinese and as many Dongans were killed during this
rebellion. Mohammedans are brave soldiers, but in this m e they had
bad weapona. The Chineee are incredibly cowardly. For instance, a
large force of them beleaguered a Mohammedan town near Si-ning,
and ehot a t ik walls for three days, but did not dare make an attack,
fearing that the inbabitanta were prepared to play a ruse on them,
since there were no sentinels posted on the walls. General Ho came
to the soene, and had the gate blasted open. An old blind woman, the
only remaining being in the town, came up and mid that all the rest
had fled to the mountains long ago, and she had been wondering why
the Chinese bad been making such a noim with their cannon outside
the walls.
It was really a sad journey we had through this part of the country.
For whole days we mmhed through devaetated fields and past ruined
villages and burned cities. In Tung-kwan, the streets were lined with
blind old people, for when the Chinese had taken the village, they let
the old people live, but blinded them.
From Si-ning, I sent home my servants from Eastern Turkestan,
Only Islam-bay accompanied me now, beeides the Chinese servants,
and my luggage was carried on mules to Ping-fan, from which plaoe I
continued with carts to Liang-chau, wbere I spent the Christmae
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holidays with very friendly English missionariee. A telegraph-line
connects Liang-ohau with Shanghai, and I therefore telegraphed
to his Majesty King Oscar, and had the honour of getting an
encouraging telegraphic reply from hie Majeety j u t in time for a
Christmas present. This was my firet greeting in the far Eaat from my
native country.
The Chinese have their own ideas of the telegraph. They believe
that the deapatch is written on a pieoe of paper, whioh is rolled up and
sent through the wire, and that the insnletore ere smull halting-statione
where the pieoe of paper can rest in case it rains.
From Liang-ohu, I eet off in the beginning of the new year with
hired camels through the Ala-shan deserte, across Fu-ma-fa-whoee
wang, or Mongolian prinoe, received me politely-to
Ning-she, where
Swedish lllieeionaries have a little congregation of thirty Chrietian
Chinesa
Our January travel through the Ordoe deeerte wee herd. Hwangho, the Yellow river, lay covered with ice, and the temperature sank aa
low aa -27" Fahr. Every day we had north-west storms, and I should
have frozen if I had not had a ehloa, or Chineae hand-oven, up there
on the back of the camel. We encamped by a well a t the same time ss
8 Dungan caravan, and in the morning i t wae found that one of the
Dungans had frozen to death. The othere asked Islam-bey to say a
Mohan~medanprayer over the corpe, which was laid between two
stones, after whioh the others continued their journey as if nothing had
happened.
After once more croming Hwang-ho, it was nioe to rest a few daye
a t Ban-tu, in the home of oountrymen, a Swedieh mkionary, b y the
name of Helleberg, and hie wife. Mr. Helleberg had oonverted many
Chinese, and had a school for thirty little Chinese boy% who, among
other things, learned English. I went to hear a lesson in geography,
and was greeted, on entering the room, with a "Good morning, sir;
how do you do ? " by all thirty boys in concert.
But now my patience IVW almoet finiehed, and I longed for my
post, which was waiting for me in Peking. After having left my
caravan in good bande, and with a Chinem hurried vioi Salati, Kwaiwa-ohung, Yo-ye-chung, and Kalgan-where for the fourth time I
paesed the great wall-to Peking, 1 was reoeired with greet amiability
by the Earopean arnbseeadore and by Li-hung-chang.
And here in the moat eastern part of the middle kingdom ended my
journey through Asia, from whioh I now have commnnioated a few
scattered epieodes.

--

Before the reading of the paper, the PRESIDENT
~aid:We have from time to
time heard of the work of a very accomplished young Swedish geographer in Central
Asia, and on two or three cccasions we have received communicatiom from him,
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de eon absence et surtout ce qu'il vient de now communiquer tout a l ' h e m nous
indiquent suEeamment quellee nouvelles lumihres prQieueee apportem le r a p p t
detail18 de son voyage a no8 connaimsncea aotuelleg
Auesi je suis t r h reconnaisaant a Mr. le Prejident de m'avoir invite h joindre
aux muhaits de bienvenue qu'il d e n t d'adraaser si eloqnenment an Dr. Hedin
mee f6lioitations et rnea hommlrgea d'admiration, e t je croia pouvoir dire cenr de
tom lea gdographes r m a
Sir HENRYHOWOBTH
: When C h a r l ~the
~ K i i of Sweden wes defeated a t the
battle of Pultawa, the heroio mldiera who had followed him from one victory to
another were transported to Siberia Among them were two famoue mem, one
of whom wan the first tu give ue a real picture of the geography, phyriography,
and ethnography of Central Asia. The book is anonymously written, but
nothing like it has been written since. Now, one hundred and Bfty y a m dteFwardo, we have another Swede who comee to rival, not this literary effort, but
to rival the efforte of the greateet travellers of all time, following in the footstepe of Max, Polo, and b e only Europecm who has been able to follow in
those stepa
What an interesting country thin is! and I cannot help saying, and my friend
will pardon me eaying, how it would have delighted, " Pater et magister mew:
Colonel Yule, one of the greateet of our scientific geographere, to have been here
to-night. He had in his memory rvmoat extraordinary store of knowledge of
this district, and it seems to me, when the book ia published which wntaiun the
record of these travels, we shall have added such a chapter .e h.e never bean
added by one man before. The Becounb of the cities b u r i d in the nand, from
which some of our English frienda have dincovered Buddhist m a n ~ i p h and
,
a h brought home handfuls of wins, of which I have seen many, is full of extraordinary inkrest; i t teaches ue that along the northsrn dopes of that great
tableland there wan an Aryan population speaking a language allied to the I n d h
langnagea Here we have for the first time eome m a o n why these d h p p e i a d ,
and some reason why Maroo Polo travelled thin region in comparative erne, an well
aa many Chinese travellers two or three centmiem before lldorco Pola
I n theee glaciers we have a kind of barometer, which shown ue that the
climate of the country has altered within comparatively rewnt t i m e to effeot
thie shrinking of the glaciers, this drying up of the sheeta of water, which the
Chinese gsographm insist were to be found in the early centurim after Christ
in a large part of this area, of which the great Lob-nor is merely a shrunken
fragment; and here 8180 we have a reason why so many of these old river tmckm
are found now to be full of dry mud. They are not merely winter torrents,
but they are h c i jide rivers which have shrunk into n o t b i . The cause is
that the big lakes, etc., from which the rain could be gathered have shrunk into
nothing. We have also another reason why the sandstorms overwhelmed the
towns, from the fact that the rivers themselvea have changed their beds, aa it is
the faehion for eo many rivers to do on the other side of the mountains, and for
exactly the sune mason.
Two questions before I nit dorm. I am a great heretic on the subject of the
wild onmel, and I am bound to my Littledale and o t h m have never quite convinced
me. The opinion of some ie that them wild cemels are herds of semi-wild camels
let loose for reasons of religion by the prieste, and that they hare become semiwild, or feral, just like those wonderful camels in Australia, loet by the first great
expedition, that traversed the continent from east to went and were actually found
by one of my friends on the borders of Q u e e n h d . But there is another poseible
explanation. Them rivere muet have abandoned their old be& rapidly, if not
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. Dr. S v m HEDIN: I have to offer my hearty thanks, before all other things, to
the Preeident and to the Royal Gteogrephid Society for the friendly and honourable
manne~in which I have been received here, and for the friendly remarks made
during the discueaion. I have to thank my old and dear friend M. Leasar for h L
congratulations on my journey. I n the year 18!30-91 he received me in B o w and
I apent some very agreeable and p k n t days in hia h o w . I afterwards MW him
in 1898 at 'l!ashkent, and in St. Petereburg, and I am very happy to have had
an opportunity to see him here again. That givee an argument to the aaying that
we live in a very slllrrll planet. Sir Henry Howorth uttered some very nice words
to me. ALI to hia opinion about the wild camel, I quite agree with him. I always
had an impreseion that the wild camels I found to the north of the Keria-dark are
the s u m m of tame mmele, and when I write in my paper that the shepherds
told me that the wild camels do not fear anything so much as the smoke from the
camp fires, and that when they smell the smoke they run away and do not stop for
two or three days, I think that is atavism; they have the instinctive feeling that
their ancestors, thirty or forty generations ago
were bound a t camp fire& and
now they have a feeling that human beinga are their very worst enemits, and that
their ancestors have been the skvea of man. I found one shepherd who had caught
a wild camel only ~ o m edays old, and that camel lived for a year and eome weekn
quite tame. Now you understand that you could not do that with a quite wild
animal in a few days.
ALI to the mutes of the birds, I do not know anything. Prjevhky h e given a
very interesting explanation of the highways of the Siberian bide when going back
to India I don't remember it, as that is not my speciality ; but Prjevaleky writes
on the subject very ably.
Then, as to the remarke of Mr. Delmar Morgan, I did not get quite a clear
impression of his opinions, and fear that I did not underntand all that he said. I am
glad to hear the opinion of Mr. Delmer Morgan, who has paid a great deal of attantion to the Lob-nor question, but I think praoticsl obearvation at the very place ia
more important than theory and the study of books and map. I t would be very
interesting to know how Mr. Delmar Morgan, who has opinions differing from
mine, explains the existence and formation of the river-bed found by Kozloff a t the
foot of Kuruk Yagh going &wards rs a continuation of the Tarim river; how
he understands the existence of the old river-bed I found a t Merdak-ehahr, and
another by Pevtsoff further muth, and the new river-beds found by Prjevelaky ? I
think the river-beds give the best argnment for the statement that Lob-nor is a wandering lake, and that the Tarim as well es the southern b i n hes moved. Only the
region about the northern lake is called Lob-nor, a name absolutely unknown round
the southern lake. How does he explain the a b l u t e abeenoe of foreat round the
southern lake when the whole hydrographic system of the Tarim is rich in poplar ;
and, lestly, the historical tradition of the inhabitante themeelvee, who told me that
their grandfathers dwelt at a lake to the north of the southern beein P I got information from them so wrrectly that I could calculate that the southern hasin can
only be 200 years old, formed, I should think, about 1720 ; and in the book of G e n e 4
Pevtaoff, published a very little time ago, you will find proofs of the Mme ht*
He heard from the inhab~tanteof the southern basin that their p d f a t h e m had
dwelt at another lake to the north. About Marco Polo Mr. Delmar Morgan ia quite
Pevboff wriks in his work, 'Tmdii Tibetakoi Expeditaiii 1889-90,' p. 505 :"The
river Ymrkund-darym flowed 200 yardo, moording to tradition, to the north of ib p-t
bed, and dircharged into the small lake Uahn-kul, which is communicated by s obannel
with Lop-nor."
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right ; it is not a good argument. I t is, nevertheless, very interesting to observe that
Marco Polo, who panned the city of Lob, does not mention the lake Lob-nor ;but
that is a bad argument, because he does not mention the Yarkand-, Khotan-,
and Cherchendarine, and he muet have had a difficult passage through theee
rivers; and he doee not mention the Kuen Lun, one of the highest mountain
mgea on the Earth. I am, nevorthelese, very glad to hear Mr. Delmar Morgan's
opinion.
The ~ E S I D E N T: The meeting will, 1 am sure. have gathered that we have only
heard a very emall part of the work done by Dr. Sven Hedin. He has touched
upon hia ascent of Muetagh-ata. You have only to look a t his diagrams to see the
work he did round that mountain. Look at the way he haa mapped out all the
glaciers that deacend from it, and I may add that he spent four months on the
necessary surveys. I t is the same with the desert. I saw with what thrilling
intereet the whole meeting lisbned to Dr. Hedin's graphic account of the dangers
he encountered and overcame in that desert, and I heard a sigh of relief from the
audience when Dr. Hedin described how he heard the duck splaeh into the pond,
and wan able to fill hie boots with water to take to his dying companion. There
are interesting queetions connected with that moving nand and the time it takes in
working; a c r w the desert. Sir D o u g h Fomyth givee us some interesting remarks
on the rate of travel of sand, calculated from observations on buildings on the edge
of the deeert. A11 the pointa and questions connected with the Keriadaria and
the other riven which lose themselves in the desert, and with the aupply of water,
will no doubt be further treated in Dr. Hedin's book; also the dimvery of entirely
new country along the Kuen Lun, and his diiussion of the Lob-nor question. We
have now the honour of welcoming here His Excellency the Swedish minister, and
I wish to my to him how truly the Royal Qeographical Society feels the debt of
gratitude i t owes to his Majesty the King of Sweden, for having, with such
enlightened liberality, sent forward or assisted to send forward ao many geographical expeditions, and more especially the expedition of Dr. Sven Hedin-I
believe very largely supported by the King of Sweden--and for His Majesty's
appreciation of the work of gwgraphera by reoognizing their splendid journeys
on their return to their native country. I am gled to say that Dr. Sven Hedin
has been decoratad by his Majesty, not only with the Order of the North Star,
but with the order in diamonds, a distinction which I believe haa only
bean received by three other members of that order. You will, I an? sure, pass
with acclamation a vote of thanhs to Dr. Hedii himself, and your thanks will
include not only the work that he has done in Central A n i i and the perils he hee
undergone for the aake of our science, but also your thanks will include the deeply
interesting and admirably delivered a d d r w which we have heard this evening, aa
well aa the numerous beautiful illustrations by himself, and the splendid diagrams
he has brought over to show us, also drawn entirely by himself. I see that it is
carried by acclamation; I therefore offer your vote of thanks to Dr. Sven Hedin.
Some of the most intereating things he hse brought back, have just been put into
my hands-drawings of the patterns and figures of Buddha eitting on lotuses,
which he found on the walls of that buried city in the desert.

